
Super fashion 5mm+5mm shower
enclosure  laminated  double
glazing

Are you looking for a stylish and functional shower enclosure?
Check out our super fashion 5mm+5mm shower enclosure! Made
from laminated double glazing, this shower enclosure is both
durable and chic. With its sleek design, it will add a touch
of luxury to any bathroom. Don’t miss out on this must-have
item!
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What  is  a  shower  enclosure
laminated double glazing and why do
you need it
Shower enclosures laminated double glazing is a type of safety
glass used for laminated glass shower doors, which is the
preferred choice for modern bathrooms. It’s composed of two or
more layers of glass with an interlayer laminate in between
them to reduce the potential from accidental breakage and
exposure to sharp shards.

This  type  of  glazing  not  only  adds  an  extra  layer  of
protection, but also provides a sleek and contemporary look
that complements today’s bathroom trends. Furthermore, thanks
to its laminate interlayer, it can provide a slight level of



soundproofing,  perfectly  suitable  for  a  relaxing  bathroom
experience.  With  its  safety  features,  stylish  appeal  and
soundproofing  capabilities  combined  makes  laminated  glass
shower doors the obvious choice in any modern bathroom setup.

How to install a shower enclosure
laminated double glazing
Installing a shower enclosure laminated double glazing can be
an intimidating process for many individuals, but with the
right materials, technique, and tools it doesn’t have to be.
The first crucial step is to ensure you measure and cut the
frame accurately so that it fits snugly into your wall. Once
that is done, securely fix the frame into your wall using
studs and rawl plugs before putting in place any additional



backer  boards.  The  next  step  involves  attaching  the  door
frames before you add in any seals around the exterior of your
new glazing panel.

Finally, you’ll want to hang your new enclosure carefully and
adjust accordingly until it fits perfectly flush against your
walls and floor And voila! – You will now have a beautiful new
shower enclosure installed.

Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  laminated
shower glass supplier
If you’re looking for quality glass shower enclosures and
doors, Shenzhen Dragon Glass is the right choice for you. As a
leading  glass  supplier  in  China,  we  provide  excellent

https://szdragonglass.com/


craftsmanship and detailed oriented customer service to meet
your needs. Our team of professionals are highly experienced
and available to answer any questions or requests you may have
about our products. We understand the importance of having
reliable and long lasting glass solutions for any environment;
that’s why we ensure our materials are of top quality. So if
you’re  interested,  don’t  hesitate  to  contact  us  for  more
details!

https://www.linkedin.com/company/shenzhen-dragon-glass/

